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SDl SPINOFFS: 
UP IN THE AIR • 

DeCease Department iDsiders are storage in space, supercomputer banI
generally optimistic, however. SDI ware, software for artificial iDtel1i
chief scientist Gerold YODSS -points to geftCe aysUtlBl, an~hyhAd.opHC8I-elec. . 

Will the civilian 
sector benefit--- -~ 
from Star Wars. 
technology? 

____ ..- ~!..l1!99iI1ance res earcb. which ac- tronic computers. . 

I f present research on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative finds the concept 

to be technically and economically 
practical. the U.s. ~emment could 
spend hundreds of billions of dollars in 
the 19905 and beyond to develop and 
deploy the system. The Reagan admin
istration already plans to spend more 
than $30 billion by 1990. This would of 
course provide an enormous amount of 
business for defense contractors and 
other high technology industries. But 
how soon, if ever, will SOl produce 
commercial spinoff's? The answer de
pends on who you talk to. Many man
agers and supporters of SDI foresee 
significant commercial benefits in the 
near future. Critics, meanwhile. main
tain that most of the program's tech
nology will be either wrapped up in red 
tape for years to come or inherently 
unsuited to civilian applications. 

SDI officials are quick to assert that 
the value of the program does not de
pend on its civilian spinoff's. But they 
are also eager to use the lure of these 
benefits to win support for the ambi
tious undertaking. Thus the SDI Orga
nization's director, Lieutenant Gener
al James Abrahamson. created an 
Office of Educational and Civil Appli
cations last fall to promote commercial 
and other uses of SDI research. . 

An SDI missile defense system will 
require major advances in many differ
ent areas of military teehnology-sen
sors, high-speed missiles. lasers. parti
cle beam acc:elerato~ control devices. 
power sources. materials. and comput
er hardware and software. Converting 
research in such areas into salable 

. products won·t be easy. Companies will 
have to run a gauntlet of classification 
procedures. export controls, and slow 
development cycles before they can 
hope to cash in. 

by Kevin Finneran 
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counts for ~ of SDI spending, as At the same time. SDI ofIideJe W8I'D 
an area in which "spinoff's are expect.. against expecting too many specific 
eel into every part of the economy." products to emerge from the research. 
Brigadier General Robert Rankine. "People miss the point when they em
Air Foree special assistant for SDl, be- phasize widgets," says chief scientist 
lieves that tracking and pointing tech- Yonas. -rile real commodity is the 
nology developed for Buneillance knowledge base, whose benefits are m
"may prove valuable in commercial direct but still real" Colonel Joseph 
aircraft guidance and in ground traffic Rougeau, director of SDrs Office of 
monitoring." He also sees potential ap- Educatiorial and Civil Applications, 
plications for very precise sensing and stresses that the program is taking a 
measurement technology in automa~ "technology-push" approach to com
ed process controL mercia1 applications. "We will develop 

SOl program managers expect nu- the technology we need and publicize 
merous commercial spinotrs from laser what seems commercially useful." he 
weapons as we1l. Rankine envisions says. -rile applications are limited 
SOl research contributing to the use of only by the imagination and creativity 
monochromatic radiation in cr scan- ·of American companies. " 
nel'S, which would reduce the dosage of But companies must first wrest the 
radiation necessary for diagnosis while technology from the government's 
providing higher resolution that clutches: Despite their professed eager
~uld allow discrimination between ness to transfer technology to the pri
molecular species. not just between vate sector, program managers have 
density variations." He also sees a declared all SDI research "advanced 
potential for laser etching of mi~ development." a category that is al
electronic components. Other likely most always classified. "So much of the 
spinoff's suggested by SDI staff, zoe. SDI research is classified." says Jerry 
searchers in the national laboratories, Glen. technical director or the Laser 
and defense contractors would benefit Institute of America (Toledo, Ohio), 
8UCh areas 88 energy generation and "that it's imJ>OSSib.j what its 
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commercial usefulness will be. " In ad· 
dition, the Pentagon bas the right to 
withhold unclassified technical data 
with military or."""" applications. 

Even SDI work that is unclassified, 
releaoed, and appropriate for commer
cial applications will not readily yield 
business benefit. to firms that are not 
SDI contractors, BaYS D. Bruce Merri
field. the Commerce Department'. As
sistant Secretary for Productivity, 
Technology, and Innovation, because 
such research is often "bottled up by 
bureaucratic procedures in Washing
oon." And even the SDI contractors
major players include Boeing, TRW, 
Hughes Aircraft, Lockheed, Rockwell, 
Teledyne Brown Engineering, and LTV 
AeI'06paoe-could find themselves im
peded by red tape. Bobby Inman, chair
man of the Microelectronics and Com
puter Technology Corp., contends that 
the Defense Department'. long pro
curement cycle has become a major 
hindrance to commercialization. De
fense research produced numerous 
spinoff. in the 19505 when the procure
ment cycle was four to five years. ex
plains Inman, but with the current 
12- to 13-year cycle ,"the U.s. loses most 
of the economic commercial advantage 
that we once obtained from the early 
availability of technology." Increased 
technical complexity has slowed the 

process, and so bas public anel congre&
sional pressure for closer acrutiny of 
military projecta. Although Inman 
would like to aee the bureaucracy 
streamlin<:!l, the current fuss over De
fense Department p~eritaDuse. 
makes that politically impractical. ' 

sm spinoff. may face more beaic 
problems, in that much of the technol
ogy could prove inherently unadapt
able to commercialization-part;cu
larly as the program moves rapidly 
into its demonstration phase. "Proba
bly 90% ofSDI laser funding goes to the 
development of specific hardware," 
says laser physicist Robert Byer of 
Stanford University, "and most of it is 
extremely large and high-powered. not 
at all suited to commercial uses." SDl's 
x-ray laser research, for example, in
volves powering the laser with a nucl.,. 
ar explosion. Byer points out that Ja
pan, meanwhile, is funding research in 
carbon dioxide and solid-state .lasers 
for welding, annealing, and other in
dustrial applications, and in aemicon
ducwr diode lasers for use in compact 
disc players and fiber optic communi
cations-all areas of direct commer
cial potentiaL "We could," warns Byer, 
"see the demise of the U.s. commercial 
laser industry in the next decade." 

The Laser Institute's Glen bas a 
more immediate concern. Since the 

~-. 

start-up of SDI, he claims, the govern
ment bas introduoed tighter reotzic. 
tions on the export of lasers and laser 
technology because they now have p0-

tentially greater military value. "The 
eXPort controls are hurting U.s. com
petitiveness," says Glen. "Our trading 
partners don't want to put up with the· 
hassles of export licenoe approval wben 
they can buy the same kinda of equip
ment elsewhere without the delay." 

The moat fundamental miagivinp 
about SDI's commercial potential stem 
from doubts about the underlying tech
nology-push theory of innovation. This 
theory gives a distorted picture of the 
marketplace, says John Pike, a apace 
and military policy analyst for the Fed
eration of American Scientists. In 
practice, he says. SDI could actually 
cause a ahortage of scientists and engi
neers in key commercial technologies 
that .are already established. For ex
ample, it could compete for research
ers pursuing civilian applications in 
supercomputers, gallium .."..,nide 
chips, and optical computers. Program 
officials dismiss this fear. c1 aimjng 
. that SDI will encourage more students 
to enter these fields. 

Rougeau says that by the end of this 
year the Office of Educational and Civ
il Applications will establish advisory 
panels to review sm research for com
mercial potential. Promising research 
will be promoted through NASA publi
cations at first and eventually through 
SDl's own publication&. The SDI Orga
nixation is borrowing NASA staff to 
help in its technology transfer efforts, 
and intends 00 look into other ways of 
alerting companies to new technology. 
Rougeau points out, however, that the 
organization will spend only 5-10% aa . 
much as NASA in promoting spinoifs. 

The embryonic nature of the re
search. u,gether with the currently 
modest mechanisms for exploring oom
mercial applications. leads even ar
dent SDI supporters 00 ooncede that it 
is still roo early 00 predict the ocale of 
cOmmercial spinoff. "I expect to _ 
products emerge," oays Rougeau. "'but 
it will take yean. We have to be -u. 
tic about the timing." O · c' 
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P t f 'S W4 "Some of the thinp we are· rospec S 0 tar ars' stnVlng to develop are IZlI'eIDely 
hght weight and hilhly thermal 

S · ~ S· B resistant, and what you could 

Pmo II:S .. tIr'· Ope· ,Doubt eventually find II that &hese mate-
nats Will be used to mate automo-

By RUDY ABRAMSON. Tima Sl4f1Wt"i&Ir 

WASHINGTON - Prelident 
Reagan'. iJ)ace· bued DUISlJe de-

With Democ:rau back in control 
of ~ SenaLe. the PI"qJrIJD', bene. 
fill and CON are ~ to be 
IUbjec\ed 01iI eon,reaiODlllellion 
to the closest scruuny Iince ""Star 
Wars" wu launched In Marcb of 

fe~ prosram. wbach Wi1J 100ft be 4 
years old, has yet to intercept ill 
fIrSt miasile WIth a were desuoya 
target WIth a parucle beam ar 
knock anything out of the ,ty With 
a railBUJl. 

But ill boosters already insist 
that even II the 1O-c:alJed '"Star 
Wars" project never keeps those 
promises, it WiD produce techno
logJca1lJ)lftOffs of untold value 'ar 
conventional arms. 

Sen. Sam Nunn (D·G&.), who 
will chair the Senate Anned Ser
Vices Committee this year. lUg,estI that the Soviet Vlllon iI afraid 
of -SW" Wars" not because of til 
potential u an InU-lD.IISi.Ie lbield 
but because of Ihe likely militar)' 
IJ)inoffs. 

Some lCientiN also hold out 
hope &hat Juers developed .or 
"SW" Wars" can be UIed for every

~ thin! from takinI the lilt out of 
,<~ '_water to proVidiDl tmproved 

automobile W1 Ughu. aDd that the 
'DiirTOI'I UIed to reflect the luera' 
concentrated beams toward on
comil18 miSsiles could alIo be UIed 
so liIht highway. and IirpoJU. 

But criUCI remain wumprell!d. 
Some doubt many of the SU'atelPC 
Defense lnltiative', breatt.hroUlhl 
wW prove to be very practical 
otherwiSe. And rather than IWDU
launs convenUonal weapons im
provement and commercial tech
noLogy. they COft\eftd. "Sw- W an
iI likely to drain lCienUbc went 
from more producuve pursuit •• 
thus impeding umvemty raearch 
and .loWing the development of 
commerdaJ hiah tecbnolOlY, 

BASES ••• fro~ Po. 9 
Tenerife and Albacete ~ould 10nn the cen
ter.. for Spain'~ air defen~~. 

One of the secret repon!oo suge\t~ that 
the Spani~h air force ma) create a ~~ ~'in~ 
(the 45th) at Torrejon. AccC'rdmg to thl~ 
contingent) scenano. on"e all t:.S. per
~nnel ha\"e left the ba!'IC. the Spani,h air 
force ~'OUld eMabh!ooh a re~h center tu 
wod on mi~"ile~ and other weap,n" Rc· 
ron~ b) I'ATO strate~isl~ ~uppon the .. tI· 
tloning oi 36 Spani~h F·ISA fi~hler hllmh
e~ at the TOrTeJon ba~ b.' 19l<ts TheN: 
~~ arc cap;shtc ofhinin~ Sonh Africa 

, Jeturiun~ lu Spain WllhoUI ha\'tnli' III 
I,~,uel Tht F·18A a~M' ha~ \ufticlcnl rdn~e 
to reach milita~ w~el" in S()ulh~m Eurnr-: 
~hould !'.A.TO need a'M!'otan.:c in the e\l:nl 
of ~'ar ~'ith the \\ana~ Pact, 

1983. . 
NunD. who baa championed the 

cause of conventional InDI. baa 
already declared tua intenUoD CD 
push hard ror more defense for lea 
money. and critics of the S&ratelJC 
Defense Initiative maintain that 
this compelJ a hard new look at the 
program that standi to be the IDGI\ 
expensive mWW)' undenakinc in 
hIStory. 

From the outlet of the program. 
President Rea,an hal userted that 
there is more to it &han itl qutmUe 
obJeCtive or maItinI intercontinen
.tal ballistic missiles obIole&e. 

Clan 5,... Pncnaa 
Campalgnina in Colorado four 

days before the November elec
LION. Reagan compared the poLen
uaI comme~iaJ impact of the lira· 
tegic defense program to the 
spinoff rrom the ciVllWl JpIee 
ProsraM in its early years. 

.. Just II America', Ip&Ce pro
gram created new jobs and ineSlII
tries. SOl couJd open whole new 
fields of technoloo- and industry," 
he saICI. "providinc jobs for t.hou
sands right here In Colorado and 
Improving the quality of Ule in 
Amenca and arouncl the wor1cl." 

Already. enthU!ias&l and IOIDe 
scientists Sly. the SOl research II 
provldlng myriad potential appU. 
cauons that could benefit manufac
tunns indu.unes. communicationl. 
medicine. conventional defenH 
systems and other fie Ida. 

It it suggested. for example. lhal 
the precise pointil18 and trackinl 
lnstrvmen1a required in a baWa1.ic 
rrumle defen.e 11tt.em could be 
readily adaplable to c:ommerc:ial atr 
traffic contl'Ol. 

11,,111,"'_"111'-
The new Iuen. tn addition to 

pOssible uses in desa1inizaUon &Del 
auto lights. could perform debcat.e 
surgery. and the 'new beam-re-

, nectlng minon couleS haye afty 
number of common UIm wben 
powerful iUuminaUon II needed. 

"We are belinnins to aplore the 
use of molecular ensineeriftl to 
create new c1asles of materialllhat 
do not exist in nature." Aid Jama 
lonson. . ~ 01 the SU'lteatc 
DerenJe Inluative OrpniIItion·. 
Office 01 Innovabve Sdence and 
T«hnology. wbach II pan of the 

10 

bile engines.-
Of the potential lPineff. into 

conventional weaponry. Dolhin, 
hal received more attention &ban 
the electromqneUc tail IUD. aD 
enero weapon that accelerata 
met&Wc: pelle" to eDOnDGUa veJGc. 
iba by varyJq IllllDeUC llelde 
between two "rail8"". 

In atl -star WW- IncamaUoa. It 
11 hu been Yiewecl a a.,.... ~, 
buster." an interceptor capable of -
acceleratinl ProjeeUles toward en. . 
emy miSIila at JpeedI of at Ieut 
levera! mila per 1eCOnd. in effect 
hitUnB a bu.11et With a bulJet. 

If it is bUilt Imal1 enousb. it could 
be a, devutatiDi weapon qaiDIl 
heaY'ily armored Yehic:let-SoYiet 
tanka. 

One problem IIlhat the I'IilIUnl 
bein« looked at for SDL whicb 
would be mounted on the pound or 
on a ipace platform. are lUll tile 
lensth of a football field But. Mid 
WiWam Weldon. ctirectar of tile 
University of Tau Center for 
Electl'Omeehanics. MDeVe10piq a 
rail run for anU-armor purpoea it 
Probably lese cha1leftlina than de
veloping it for 'Star Wan.·.. '.; 

Weldon aqcL~er .. raiarchen '.;: .. 
abo are Iaokiq at another poleD_ ' 
ual role for the electlOmqnetic 
fUJI-a a device to lprIy metallic 
coaUnp onto surfaces wben per
'eet bondina is necessary for carro
lIOn resis\.ance. bardeDinI or the 
coal.inl of aIloYL 

""There fa alIo iDtereIt ill IIIilic 
the tec:hnique \0 COlt Ibip hulla 
With bronze or lOD'lething 10 they 
do not baye to be periodically 
pulled out 01 the wa&er and ICI'Iped 
off and re-caa\eCS with anU-foulina 
paint." he IIid. "HullI could be 
permanently proc.ec:ted. " 

But crtticl arsue that for III the 
fuclnaUon oyer "Stir Wan" sadI-
etl such a the rIiI sun. tile 
lUeCessful lPinofl' appUcauoa of 
much of the SDI tec:hnoloc7 it 
doubtful. and if tt proyet out. wouleS_ 
come at a peatei' CDI't Ulan 11-
punued directly: 

"Ch1lian lPinoffl from IIIWtar1 
1PtncU.na have become Urder and 
harder to ftncL· MIT ecDftOIIdA 
Later Thurow wroce In Technolo. 
«1 ReView earUer UJII year. -n.e 
requimnentl for operaUns in 8pICe __ 
are very different from thole Oft 

. earth. ElUeme U,hmea. mtnia-
IlUUon aDd rebab&1it1 an of 

much lea value on anb Ulan in 
8pICe. 

-We can lind many aamplel of 
dvtUan lPinoffi from the mWtu'1 
In the ctiltant ,put-the BoeiDa 
commercial jd airliner; for In-' 

SD1 ••• Pg_ 11 
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")EFENSE r .CES Ul"f~n~e t"1~lrolUl~-now " $:H billion \ rll . BUSINESS WEEK ~u~lne~s-\\"i)~ .. be a_,..~rtieula~I~· briJ;!ht 

A SLOWDOWN SORT OF 
12 JANUARY 1987 spOL After nslnj;! 1.;).' to 20'., annu"II\' 

_ ( 6) fur tht' IJa. ... t (our yeaflo', Jron.rnment 
------_________ ~g. 6 9 .~ ~Itt·ndina! increa.'ie~ will drul' Ut 12'· tc. 

Aftt-r tht- IOIlJ,!est and larJ!t-~t 
Ilt'ul'etimt' arms huiJdup in l'. K 
hi~ton·. hu~ine~~ will shlrkc:n fur 

th(· ~{(IO bill;"I. dl'fl'llse incJu:,tn' thi~ 
year-hut witle the.· inl'rlia (.f an ~J·l 
tank. (".()nJ,!rt':-~ ha!' earmarkt'd &-.j biJ· 
Ii'tll for nt-\\' military hUI'dwart' in ti~cal 
l!I~'7. an 1~'; ul'Cline from tht· $)1101 Ilil· 
liun Iltiak in H'~;;. But 1tt'C-c1USl' the Pentu· 
J,!on ('an supplttDlt-nt thi~ by dJ'awinl! 
aJ,!'c1inl't soml' S2!ft1 billion in (und:, left 
U\'l'r fronl "rior Yl'arl". it." Jlurchal"t'l' 
l'hould fall It':.:' than ~. in real tl'rm~, 
Indt't'd, excel,t for ~hi))lJuildiIlJr. n1Cl~t dt'
ft'nl't' ('ontrclrtnr:. c(Iulcl lit" "'part'd am" 
real btolt·tiJ!htt'nin~ until at lea:,t 1!f"'H.· 
. Th:lt'~ r. .. t te, sa\' thl'\' won't fact' chal· 

mort' tuolmJ! and rl'~t'arch ro~t~ CIIWl' 1;,'· (or thl' next ~E'\'£'ral year:'. !'an' Fh .• r. 
hurn~ by \\'ashinJ!ton. and ttt shart" IJrtt' nard L. Schwartz, presidt'nt of Loral 
ductiCln contract:- with (JUt' anothl'r. All Corp .. "'hirh makl's rddar "'anlinJ,! and 
thi:o: will l\qUt'\·7.t' ),r(ltit:,. ":\0 qUl'~tion- jamminr: s~·"tem",. But. hl' add:-. "thert"l" 
tht.· lJefl'llse I tl·Pt. i:o: drdinillr: thl' indu:-· v)tmt)' of hu~ine~!" (Jut thl'rl':' Tht' rt:a. 
try of c-.i. ... h ... l···.mvlain:' John C. Bi,,·r· ",on: Tht· Pt!ntaJron il" )ilunchinr: (t'wl'r 
wirth. chairman of Grumman Corll. n~w "Vb.tfu~:'''-indu~u,· jara!on for 
Prodded by tht' PentaJ!on. hi~ comp3n~' alr)Jlant'~. shlp~. and other \·ehiclt-~. So 
ha..;: doultlt-d its outla)'~ for airer"ft part.,,: tht' Htn'irt'~ art: fiJJin~ r,ld onE'~ with nt'w 
O\'er tht' vast two yedrs, instead of rely· wt'apulll". mu"'t of tllt'm l'lt'ctrollit'. 
inJ! Cln Dt-fE'nst' fund~ tu pay for them. Thi:- ex .. lain~ wh~' Lackh~ and GE'n' 
SHOAT SHA,n. Soml' executh'('!: ~t't' a E'r:!) Motur:o' l-or).. madE' defem;to t-It-c. 
101lJ,!·term danJ,!t'r in such trends. For in· l,....ni('~ aC(Juh:itioll~ in 19~j, and wh\' 
,\0: lan<..t.'. j!O\'ernment re~earch mont'\', com .. anit-~ surh a.~ IJalla~·ba."t'd E.S\'~. 
\\'hic:h comlJanie~ OllrE' sJlt-nt Jarlrely al' ttom:, Inc., which nlakt-~ eJt-('tronic 
tht')' sa\\' tit. now i:, tit-u more tightly let "snoopinJ!" and comLat ('ommunication!o= 

l ... nJ! ... ~. Thl're ma~: b~ :i ~hakt-out amollJ,! 
:,uhc.'ontr.u:tor:o: a~ r(t~t~on~ciou:, prillll' 
controlrtOrl" brillJ! mort' work in·hou,.:t'. 
predictl" Alb~I'l J. Kcdlt-y. a ~t-nior \·ic.'t'
)Jr~idC:llt of Arthur D. Little Inc. And 
th~ Pental!'on will incr£'al"t: pres~ul't' on 
the prime~ to I!t-t mor~ com"E'tith'~ hiel· 
din&! fron~ their ~u(,C:Ontrd.ctOI'~. to )Jay 

~J't'('ific vrojt'et~. A:, a re~ult. "technol· E'quipmt-nt, art- oftton mt'ntiontod w= takto • 
CtJ:y (or the futurt- isn't gettint: dont-:' O\'t"r C'dndidate~. Srhwurtz ~a\'~ htt's 
frE't.\; Waher B. LaBl'r5!'t', \'irE-prt-sidenl tlt't"n al'l'roacht"d by pros)lt"cth'to j,artnE'r~ 
{or corpur.ut- dt'\'t-lo)JDlt-nt at Lockhtot-d st-\'era) times, but he's set'kinJ! an Brqui. 
COil" Specific."dll~·. hl' ft'tol~ that work on sition of hi~ own. Boein~ Co. and Gener. 
artiriciul intellij!t'llrE' :,oft\\'are. a kE'\' el~ aJ D~'namics C-orp. also are thouJ!ht to 
mt-~t in thi' Star W~~ mis~ile dt'fenst' bE' JookinJr. and some obseJ"\'ers think 
sy::tt-m. i.~ J!t-ttinr: shon shrift. both could ~trikto thi~ ~·ear. 

Still, m<t:o:t dt'ft'Il:'C: contracton: will 
ha\'t' littll' to r(tmvlain about in 19~. SLOWDOWN. • • Pg. 12 

i~l • •• fm Po. 10 
~." he aiel. "But there are few 

in the recent paL In fact. the majOr 
invenUoDi of the put few decadeI 
ha" SPUD off from the dviliaD 
economy to the mWt&r1, The tran
IiILDr wu invented by AT&:T, 
Semiconcluct.or chip' were devel
oped by an oil-well instnunent 
company-Tezu lnatrumentl
and peraonal compu\eJ'l were de
veloped by baelwl. H 

to broadly lUmuJate &ecJwcal and 
lCientific procSucUVity. 

..... l .. lao,da 
M aD WUlU'ation of technolosta 

a1ready liven Ha shot in the arm" 
by SDI raeardl. Berkeley.&ralDed 
physicilt LoW Marquet pointl to 
opttca. a field that many predic:l 
wW bave the tecMaIostcal and 
commerdallmpact in the yean juIt 
ahead that elecucmiCl had In &he 

a. ....... ElM..... 1 .. and It70L 
Moreover. lOme criUca Aid. "'SDI II DOt apendIna I lot of 

\here may be few real technaIoIt- money an (apttcsJ in &enDI at cUrect 
cal advancet that ""S&ar Wan." conU'aCUng. But If you look ~t what 
despite itl sran4 1CGpe. can claim II happeninl in indUltry. you wW 
U ill own. lee that the whale concept hu juft 

The Army and the Defenae De- aploded aver &he 1IA couple of 
partment'. Advanced Relearch ,ears." be aaicL 
Projectl Alene,. were already con- UntU recently. &he United SLlteJ 
dUCIinB research an rail 1W1'. u hid anly two aooll Wi&h broad
were university researchers who baed apUca1 ectuc:ation prosruu 

. \lied them to simulate the effect at extendin, from undersradulte 
nuCZ'Ometeori&el Oft IPIct vehiclea. trainin, throu,h doctoral de-
The N Vv II ,..,. .... to d e10p pees-the Un,tvenity 01 Rocha· 

a." -"'00 ev wand the Univenttyof Arizona. 
luen 10 defend itl shipe apinst But ....... the time &.bat a ... __ 
cruise milstla. ~ 6--e-. 

""The lint question I have to uk launclild me SDI prosram. tile 
about SOl contribUUons to conven- UniYenit7 PI It "bema at Hune.
tional weapona iI' the atent to vUre- reIPOftded to the rec:ommen
which all of thiI Ituff they are daUon tram pemment and aero
working on wu already beinI clone. .,ace ind\lltr~ espertl and 
iomewhere' elle." aid John Pike, launched an ambiUOUl opUCI pro
~11\ for lbe Federation of ,ram. It now bu a doIen UDderr "'~ Scienlilt.s. .,. can w~ .•. sraduaw l\udenCl mel 40 p-aduale 

I ' u ... f H atudentl.· 
\. .. alo~ .... 0 lL "My pat amcem .. that thII 

I'ertwpI the srut.est quntjon. c:OuntI'Y wW loR aptic:8 ID 1M 
and th~ IUbjecl of. the ~ Japan.- &he way we IoIt electroa
debate, sa whether ""S~ Wan, as . " aid John Cau1fi ... direclDr 01 
bJItary', mOIl apen.ave ftleuch a, ae.... .. . 
and developmenl program. Ilanda. the AlabuDa prosram. .,. We 

neecI 10 01 12 more ICbooJI liP! 
now," 
" While IIIppOrIen of the SDI 

PI'OINIR amtencl it II a driving 
farce in the hou.at new nelda of 
IdIh Iechnoloo. c:rilica IDIinLIiD 
thlt commercia. development 
ItandI to auffer because of the 
-s&ar Wan" prosram and 'ti mili
IIJ')' 1eCI'eCy. 

." It Ittl to I point where SDI 
~ a lot 01 restralntl, then it II 
ICinI to be atremely harmful to 
the A:IaUnU7." aid Sidney Drell of 
SCanfard Un,tvenity. wJIG II presi_ 
dent 01 the American Phyllca1 
Society. 

Tbere are aI80 &aeI1ions that 
SDI wW bave a neptive effect on 
CIDIDIDeI"daJ 1.echnoJosy by creating 
a bn1n drain from fielda where 
&here"a ~e oI1&1ent.lUCh as 
apUc& SuueainB that the pro
pam cou1cI "aowd out" worth
while dYWan raearch and devel
opment Ind contribute to a 

", abanqe 01 eJIIineera and lCien
tII1.I, a 'Iudy by the New York. 
based Council on EconomiC PriorI. 
Uet noted that "SOl compares in 
IJJe ID the larselt procurement 
pro~ m·the Pentason budset. 
Inc1udins, the P.eaeekeeper MX 
DUaIile and the B; IB bomber. 

"II Ilra~ defense tecllnolo
ria reach full-acale developmenl, 
the macroeconomic impaCla could 

. be .ubs&anU!Jly p'e~ler. "lhe 'ludy 
aud. : 

The Defense Depanmenl's SOl 
orguuzalion Us been aUentive ID 

11 

the impananee of tecbnoloBicaJ 
Ipinofl. It hal Biven the ~ 
priority in ~ ita Office at JunO. 
YIlive see.. and TecbnoJaa 
which sponsors mostly uncJaasified 
~arch, and ita Office of Eduea
UonaI and CiVilian Application&. 

The Office of Innovative Science 
ancI Technolol)' receive. 10 many 
raearda propoeaJs t.hat it can sup_ 
port only a fraction of them. and il 
has been criticized for IUPporung 
&Go many at the a:penae of quality 
control. 

AlthouSh many experu debate 
the true spinoff value of SOl. few 
can dispute thai the Sovlel Uruon 18 
LakIng i~ Into senous account 

"The main error thal people 
make in lhlnklng about SOl arisa 
from &heU' need to VISualize what 
they are thlnkins about. and 10 
people watch television, and they 
invariably thInk aboul Alelliln 
zapping mlSl1lee wllh laser beams," 
laid R. James Woolsey, a former 
~avy undenecrew-y and a former 
U.s. arms negotiator. "'So people 
tend to Chi" that lhe laser .. the 
only thing:' . " 

.. me 'act is thai darec:t.ed energy 
weapont . set 'op,Jy a ,mall pan of 
the SOI'budSel: maybe JO~. What· 
the RUSSians are womed about." 
he aId, IS bow SOl-related tech
nology wilr be applied to other 
milalal'y problema. For aample, 
.. they know thal in doing computer 
work for SDI. we are probably 
doing work thal needs to be done 
for the air defense of Europe:' 
Woolsey laId. 
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Civilian Research Spinojfs 
From SDI Area Delusion 
8J~S.GREEN8ERG s ... Ji. . 
M &be Duclear-free promiIe of flae aDUc. haP-performance c:apabiUtiei that 

• Stntesic Defenae lDiU-Uve fGUDderl Oft are remote frcm c:iviliaD DeedI-u remote, 
aw-=e IeChnoJogicaJ buTien and .., laY. at a aoo-m.p.b.. ncet ta from &be 
SeMet COUD~ we're beariDI requiremeDtI or commuter bua 8el"'rice. 
1DCft abou\ one of the srea\delUlionl of our Many mDitaJ7 ad dYiJiaD lirplanes 
Ume-Jpinoff.s. the tJuudbue notion that t.merJy Cll'iliMted OIl ~ lime draWing 
SOl'I bWiona for ft!8eII"Ch will inYilCnIe boIrda. The ~e Boeiftc 'If17 com-
the civilian economy ..nih aD abundaDce of me:rcial tranIpOrt and the Air Foree ICC-
ICieDUfic discoveries. J35 tanker are t1rinl ill their balic deIip 

It. would be impoIIible, 01 COUI'Ie. 10 aDd ~. But. tbe happ)' procea or 
I!pend the S26 biWon thaI. PrelDdent. Reapn two for one no IoDpr -..Ues. Our latelt.., 
ill aeekinC for SOl research without turning bomber, &he IUpnOnic 8-1, has ipawned 
up lOme tnowledBe that. can be turned t.o DO ciYilian coun\el"par1.. nor hal the wide· . 
civilian \lie. But today the real menace t.o body pntntion of civilian traDIpCrr&I led 
DlUona! IeCUrity • the hiP-tech inter- \0 miUtar'1 appticatiODa. 
DlUonaJ eampeUUon Lbat is walJopins the Meanwhile. in the economically c:riUcal 
American economy. And \be key queIUon field of electronics Jape hal taken the lead 
iI whether the United States can afford to iD manufactu:rinB lOday'. c:onaumer prod-
tie up much or Ita OUlAlndinl technical UCI.I and the basic chips for \be ne:u pDer-
&alent in a futile mWtary emanpnsl auem 01 marketplace Winners. The Japa-
while bopmr for a bonus for ejvWaft need&. .. have worked Ions and bard for UIia 

The. answer is that we can'\. And that'. U'iumph. and we've helped them alOftIlO 
why SDI'a enthusiasta are pushing the their compeUUve lead.. About .. ~ of all 
lPinoff theme u an assurance that SDI Will AmericaD I!pendina fer reearcb aDd deYeI. 
boost. rather than draB down. the dvilian apment. soes to the military. The Japanae 
economy. According to the widely repeated .,..s onl), 2$ of \heir RId) JDODe)' an 
forecast of a private consuJtinB farm. millta1'7 Pf"OIJU'L _. 
Busihea Communications Co.. 501 Will The irrelevance of Star Wan to a\'ilian 
eventually spawn 15 biJJjon to 120 biUion Deeda iI t)'pified by tbe humabl for pnII-
in aales or civiJian prodUda. That ranp of rea ill the development. 01 the rail IUD
cIoUan is 10 broad that. it.'. ",""",,,as. .. elecllaaaalneUc ... &bat eaD burl a 
FurLhermore, the real issue iIn't lobi of projedile at .,eedI unauaiftable b1 otber 
doUars on the distant horizon. 11'. bow meana. T!te rail cun iI iDcIeed a IeCbno
we can bell &De ecarce I"eIOUI'CeS. and it'l ~ 1DU'YeI. with a pcqnUaJ for 1IUIDer-
doubtful that the answer iI by dumping CIUI mWwy roles. But itl value for ciYiIian 
them into "SIar WII'I. " Deeda iI NIIIOte; maybe there it none. 

The spinoff spiel coUedi ... credence The S&ar Wan bucksterS insist. that the 
from the fact that lCience and the miUtary JDOneyvo&ed for t.heirpulioD would oa.ber-
are old eallaboraun. Their parUMnbip wile 10 UDappropriated by Qmpea. ad 
aoea beet a" leut 10 andeftt. umes. wben that U:aerefare t.be c:lvWan benefitl. no 
&he ati1JI 01 blaekImttha and the DeedI matter how IIDA11. would be a boll ... 
ot warriorl laid the foundation far what That arsument baa loft8 been puahed to 
evolved into me\a1l'U'lica1 Idence. Later. jlllUfy biI reIeaI'Ch bucl8et.a far the Pen&a-
aplosives became central to warfare and IOD aM CNIIlbe fer the pvemment'. 
milung. And 10 on inlO modem times. ill aYlJim reIeaI'Ch p:osrama. Wilb AIIlericaft 
which &he urcencies or war accelerated the IDdUIU'Y bOW &atiDg a beatiftl in t.be .,h. 
development 01 aircraft.. eIeeU'onica. anti· tech fields in which it baa tncIitiODall), led 
bioUcs and a alew 01 other producIa that the world. &be IpiDaff uaem illDc:reaIiD8J), 
charaClerile our era. dnaclbue. 

Why can't it 10 on like that. With SDI. '!'be reality 01 Ute SIra\el'ic Defenee 
an ens'ine that will help ~ &II toward Initiative is twofold: MWt.arily u. .... klier, 
\he \.eC:hnoIogies or the neIt centurY! and It'. a emUy and iDeffident way 10 

The answer is that for many centuries .ublidize c:iYWan ~ .. - . 
clvWan and military requirements OYer- - .--... _ ..... 
lapped. peat deal and in many iDItaDeeI .Dmiel S. Cn:eJlbes; .,,;&a CI ""rJi='ed 
were identical. But in recent decades CIlIata, end it edi&or efIIl pvbliaN!r of 1M 
~i&ary .'&edlnolol)' hal diverred toward ~ Seimct '" GowmWlftl ~-• 

..I :' ". 
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SDI HAS ALREADY PROVED D E FENS E A $6-BILLION OPPORTUNllY FOR 
MANAGERS TO REAP PROFITS FROM . 

" 

Green shading over 
California indicates its rank 
as No. 1 among the 50 states 
in Strategic Defense Initiative 
contracts. with over 52.6 
billion. Six states. shown in 
orange, have over 5100 
million in SDI contracts. 
States shown in ton have 
contracts valued at between 
51 billion and 5100 billion. 
Urban areas drawing more 
than 510 million in SDI 
business are designated with 
red dots. los Angeles area 
businesses boost 51.5 billion 
in SDI contracts. 

BUSIN.ESS 
Theresa M. Foley/Washington 

T
he Strategic Defense Initiative reseai"ch 
program. while spending billions of dol
lars to develop ttchnology for possible 
future space-based weapons. may bring 
unexpected side benefits to commercial 

and terrestrial industries tftat are positione:<f to 
capitalize on SOl ttchnology spinoffs or to setve 
as subcontractors or suppliers. " 

Steps are being taken now within SOl man
agement to allow U. S. industry to capitalize on 
SDI technology transfer in the same way that 
civilian space projects have stimulated terrestrial 
economic growth for years. Hundreds of new 
products were introouced in the United States 
by creative commercial enterprises as a result of 
the S24 billion the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration spent on the Apollo pro
gram in the 1960s and 1970s. SOl holds the 
same potential. Billions more will be spent on 

SOl in the coming years, and while much of 
that money will go to the traditional defense 
industry, a significant amount is likely to end 
up with small business and non-defense finns. 

"What if free people could live secure in the 
knowledge that their security did not rest upon 
the threat of instant U. S. retaliation to deter a 
Soviet attack; that we could intercept and de
stroy strategic ballistic missiles before they 
reached our own soil or that of our allies?" 

Placing that question before the American 
public on Mar. 23, 1983, President Reagan em
barked on the controversial, multibillion re
search program officially known as the Strategic 
Defense Initiative and often referred to as Star 
Wars. Although SOl may eventually lead to the 
deployment in space of dozens or hundreds of 
weapons that could defend against nuclear mis
sile attack, the currently structured program 
does not represent a decision to deploy such a 
system, 
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Instead, the Defense Department has under
taken an intensive research and development 
program that is resulting in the expenditure of 
billions of dollars on promising technologies 
that might aHow an effective shield to be de· 
ployed in the coming deades. Much research in 
SOl-related areas had begun before Reagan an
nounced the new program, which has created a 
central organization for the technology efforts 
and drawn enormous public attention. 

A ballistic missile defense system would need 
mUltiple Iaym of defense to have any hope of 
destroying all attacking missiles. 

The Strategic Defense Initiative is organized 
into five main technical areas: 

• Surveillance, Acquisition, TraCking and 
Kill Assessment, known also as SATKA. Sen
sors would detect the launch of attacking mis· 
siles. identify and track them. A key problem 
in this area is developing a method for sensors 
to telt the difference between decoys and real 
warheads. Kill assessment will determine wheth
er a target missile has been knocked out SO that 
resources are not wasted by expending effort on 
targets that already have been killed. 

• Directed energy. Weapons based on this 
technology would use directed energy, such as 
lasers or particle beams, to destroy an attacking 
missile. A laser, which stands for light amplifi
cation by stimulated emission of radiation, cre
ates an intense, single-wavelength beam of light. 

• Kinetic energy. Weapons based on this 
technology would use a projectile or other ob
ject moving at a very high speed to knock out 
an attacking missile. 

• Batt1e management and command, 
control and communications. Technologies 
in this area allow information to be processed 
and decisions to be made. Because a nuclear 
attack would allow only a few minutes to make 
a response decision, highly reliable automated 
equipment would be needed to oontrol the sys
tem with minimal human involvement. 

• Survtvability and lethality. SOl weapons 
will require proleclion from attack, so a strong 
effort is being undertaken to develop the means 
to safeguard the system from enemy attack. Le
thality is aimed at determining the damaging 
effects of various weapons that might be de
ployed in an SOl system and target hardening 
attempts to determine what countermeasures 

U 
might be taken to protect the attack missiles 
from being knocked down by SDI. 

The Strategic Defense Initiative program has 
awarded more than $6 billion in contracts since 
it started in 1983, and it is expected to offer 

I 
excellent future business opportunities for indus
try, universities and national laboratories. Con
tractors-including for.profit companies and 

non-profit organizations---5tand to reap billions 
of dollar.; in SOl awards every year. 

While entrepreneurs and nondefense contrac
tors may not have much chance of winning 
large SDI contracts. they may be assisted by a 
new technology transfer program that SOl is 
establishing. The program would help commer
cial users oblain unclassified SDI-related tech
nology to develop new products. The technology 

Tecllnlclan at lowrence 
livermore National 
Laboralal)' works an one af 
190 accelerator modules of 
fhe advanced test 
accelerator. which is used In 
research on free-eJectron 
losers for the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 



Chart below WO; compiled 
by the Federation of 
American Scientists. Amounts 
include funds that have been 
obligated over the last three 
fiscal years, that are 
obligated in future years and 
some priced contract options 
still to be exercised. In listing 
Lowrence livermore at the 
top. FAS estimates Livermore 
will receive S500 million for a 
free electron laser to be built 
over the next three years. 

transfer program, in the early planning stages 
now, could be available by tile end of 1986, CoL 
James A. Ball, SDI deputy director for civil 
applications. said. 

If the program is approved, SDI-deve1oped 
technologies will be reviewed to identify those 
with potential industry applications. Abstracts 
describing technology that may be useful will be 
stored in a data base that can be accessed by 
persons or companies on the qualified U. S. con
tractor list. Access to the data base will be 
restricted to persons or organizations that have 
signed a military critical technology data agree
ment cenifying that the information will ~ 
used for legitimate business purposes and will 
not be transferred to a foreign entity. 

Within a year, there may be as many as 1,000 
entries in the data base, according to BalL Al
though Ball could not cite examples of technol
ogy that will be in the ~OI data base, , he 
described civil applications that have grown out 
or other Defense Department technology trans
fer programs. Technology for a spinal bypass 
technique that can help paraplegics walk was 
spun off from a Navy antisubmarine warfare 
program. Laser technology frequently has been 
applied to medical procedures and advanced 
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composite technology has been US<II to develop 
new materials for sporting goods such as skis. 

The technology in the data base will be devel
oped by government laboratories or companies 
receiving SDI funding. 

An analysis of SOl contracts shows that 
most of the money is going to a handful of 
organizations that are located in a few concen
trated geographical pockets of the United States. 
The SDI budget, at $4.8 billion in Fiscal 1987, 
is still well below either the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration or the Air Force 
space budgets. But the faster growth of the SOl 
budget, which climbed from $IA billion in FISc 

cal 1985 to $2.8 billion in Fiscal 1986 and $4.8 
billion in Fiscal 1987, could boost SOl far 
ahead of other government space organizations 
in tenns or contracting power in the coming 
years. SDI is a favorite of President Reagan and 
has been exempted from the Gramm-Rudman
Hollings deficit reduction bilL 

In a time when many space projects and 
some areas of U. S. leadership in aerospace tech
nology are being threatened by severe budget 
cutbacks, the SD[ organization is overseeing 
technology development budgets that have al
most doubled every year in the last few yea,,_ 



Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories is 
the top 501 contract winner, with about S725 
million in awards since 1983, according to sta
tistics filed by the Federation of American Sci
entists (FAS). In listing Livennore at the top, 
F AS estimated the lab will receive S500 million 
for its contribution to a free electron laser that 
will be built at White Sands, New Mexico, over 
the next three years. A free c:lc:ctron laser is a 
shortwave laser that tunes its wavelength by 
passing its beam through "wiggler magnets." 

Livc:rmore also holds a S210-million contract 
for the Excaliber program, an X-ray laser driven 
by a nuclear explosion. 

General MotorslHughes Aircraft is the num
ber two contractor with S580 million in con
tracts. Hughes holds large subcontracts on 
several SDI programs. including airborne opti
cal sensor, exoatmospheric reentry vehicle inter
ception system and high endoatmospheric 
defense interceptor. 

Lockheed, with S520 million in contracts, is 
in third place. Lockheed's big SDI contract is 
the exoatmospheric reentry vehicle interception 
system (ERIS), a ground-based optically guided 
rocket for midcourse nonnuclear hit-tcrkill reen
try vehicle interception. 

':." 

TRW, the main contractor on the Alpha laser 
program, bolds S354 miIIion in 501 contra.cts 
awarded since'I983. Alpha is • chemical laser 
technology development project that would have 
space-based laser applicatiollS- Next on the list 
is McDonnell Douglas, which holds S350 mil
lion in 501 awards. McDonnell Douglas' big 
project is the high endoatmospheric defense in
terceptor, a ground-based nonnuclear kill inter
ceptor for terminal defense. 

Boeing Aerospace, the sixth largest 501 con
tract winner, is developing the airborne optical 
sensor, a missile tracking system mounted on a 
modified Boeing 767, which uses laser and in
f rared sensors. 

All of the above organizations, with the ex
ception of Boeing, have major insta1lations in 
California. Companies and universities in Cali
fornia have received more than 54 percent of 
501 contracts 'Over the last three years, accord
ing to data compiled by the ··FAS. In fact, 
more than 93 percent pf 501 contract funds 
have been spent in 10 states: California, 54.4 
percent; New Mexico, 8.S percen~ Massachu
setts, 7.9 percent; Alabama, 7.S percent; Wash
ington, 6.4 percent; Texas, 2.7 percent; 
Virginia, 1.9 percen~ New York, 1.6 per-

" • 
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cent; Colorado, 1.3 percent, and Maryland, 1.1 
percent. 

The best cities for a company to be located in 
to increase its odds of holding SDI awards are 
Los Angeles, the San Francisco Bay Area, Al
buquerque, Boston and Huntsville, Alabama, ac
cording to FAS statistics. FAS has been 
compiling statistics on SDI contracting since 
last summer and plans to publish a comprehen
sive report soon. 

SOl money is spent on both research and 
technology demonstrations in several advanced 
areas that have space and ground applications. 
Ground-based lasers and kinetic energy weap
ons, which could be used in systems that would 
shoot down incoming ballistic missiles, are 
heavily funded . Laser and particle beam fund
ing. included in the directed energy weapons 
program element. grew from S378 million in 
Fiscal 1985 to SI.615 billion two years later. 
Kinetic energy weapons, which include electro
magnetic raUguns and other systems that would 
knock down missiles by firing small, high-speed 
projectiles at the attacking rockets, also has an 
expanding budget. In Fiscal 1985, kinetic energy 
weapons received $256 million. The request for 
Fiscal 1987 had grown to S 1.002 billion. 

Gec:roJtCs . . ... . > , .,"""'" 

New Mexico hst. 0/ MOOg 1249.995 
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Sensors and surveillance systems would pro
vide notice of the launch of enemy missiles and 
allow the attacking rockets to be tracked in the 
boost phase, in space and during reentry into 
the atmosphere. The surveillance program in
cludes technologies to allow a weapon to dis
criminate between an anned reentry vehicle and 
decoys. The surveillance program, with a budget 
that grew from S546 million in Fiscal 1985 to 
SI.262 billion in Fiscal 1987, includes research 
in radar technology, signal processing, lasers 
and infrared sensors. 

Battle management and command, control 
and communications (C') was funded at SIOO 
million in Fiscal 1985, and has grown to S462 
million in Fiscal 1987. Much of the work in this 
area is focused on the highly sophisticated com
puter software necessary to run a strategic de
fense system, if one is deployed. 

In the survivability and .lethality area, the 
SOl organization spent SlOg million in Fiscal 
1985 and has requestosJ S454 million for Fiscal 
1987. These funds will be spent on technologies 
that would allow a strategic defense system in 
space to be protected from attack. Methods of 
protection include shielding and hardening 
against lasers or radiation . • 

. '. ~ . 
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THE 
STARWARS 

SPINOFF 
TIx contrrn;erJial dejertJe J)ltem iJ yieldil1g 

ter:hn%gieJ that Jeem JIIrf 10 change lhe u.'01-Id_ 

By Malcolm W. Browne 

HE LM"DSCAPED INDUS. 
mal park thai nanks San Diego's Balboa Avenue 
runts at well.appointed board rooms , robotic as.
sembly lines and healthy ..... orkers ·bronzed by 
weekends on the nearb)' ~aches . The street is 
only a few minutes ' drive tram Sea World and 
other tOW"1St magnets. atld to the casual visitor It 
seems as tar removed as an Arnenc.an suburb 
could be trom any runt of ..... ar or weaponry . But 
the peaceful mien of the neIghborhood is disturbed 
several times a week by the blast of a stWVLingly 
powerful cannon that sends nocks of st.anled birc1s 
uno the air and sets off burglar aJarms in parked 
cars over a Wide area. 

The s>:'urce of the noise is one of the world's first 
rail guns . a ne~ .. breed of electromagnetic anlllerv 

Molc4)!rr: w. S,.owne IS a science ,.epor-rer {a,. The 
Times 
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potentially capable of piercing the mosl hea,,;;)\· 
annored tanks , of plckin~ off ll\tercontlnent~1 
mlssi\e$ and battle satellites . and even of hurling 
projKtlles to distant plane1.S . 

The rail gun . bwlt by Maxwell l....aboratories 
Inc .• and named Checm.u~ (an acron\'m tor Com. 
pact High Energy Capacitor Moduie Advanced 
Technology Expenment). is about the SlZe of • 
luse merry-eo-round and stands in • hans.rUke 
bUilding One recent man-mg. n.shing r~ lights 
and insistent loudspu.kers warned nonessential 
personnel away while techrucians sealed ott the 
test building and retreated to the safety of • con
trol shack. AS the countdown progressed, pict\U"e$ 
and computer Qata nowed across p\orUtorscreens, 
and workers readied the lasers, X-ray nash cam
eras and diagnostic sensors used for assessing 
each shot. The wh.ine of high.power electrical 
equipment rose to a sc:re.am, a supervisor nodded 
to a controller. and the rail gun fired, sending a 
shudder through the f.tctory compcound. slappins: 
CIOthi~g ~gainst the legs of passers.by and leaVing 
ears nngtng. 

Hastily dOnning gas masks, technicians 
swa~ed into the smoke-.fiUed rail.gun building to 
look fo~ equipment damage and cheelc the target. 
Incredibly, a m~tal projectile scarcely larger than 
a household nail had beoen driven into a sandv.icb 

. of thick steel plates to a depth of several inches. 
"Nice clean shot," someone observed. "We're 
moving right along ." 

In fact, expens say, American ettON to develop 
an electromagneti: ran.gun launcher _ • gadget. · 
conceived by weapons makers as long aBO as 
World War J - have achieved in the last two vears 
alone what Defense I>epanment plannerS had 
once predicted would take a decade . And credit for 
the project's impressive progress goes to what 
mil)' be the most costly and intensive military reo 
searc.'l progTam in history: the Strategic Defense 
Initiative. Together with hundreds of other ar. 
cane, high-technology devices, ideas and S)'stems, 
the rail gun has beoen selected tor grooming and 
development as pan of President Reagan's con
troversial vision of a c1efense shield capable of de--
fending the United States against a Soviet tnllis.-

SPINOFF ••• Pg. 6 
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Sweeney Pushes Education on 'Stealth' Technology 
Representative Says Insight Into Program Will Heighten Congressional Supoort for ATB 

WASHISGTOS - Rt-p. MoLl: SWPenE'Y (R-Texas) 
is encouragmg membt'r., of Congress to g~t c1assi· 
lied bn~flngs on "StuJth" technology so thfoy will 
understand the " revolutionary capabiliues" of the 
planned Advanced Technology Bomber CATS)_·· 

He s.ud tlus learrung will lead to increased sup
pon for the- SteaJth bomber, plannt'd as a ) 990s 
comparuon and fuUow-on to tJte neet of 100 B-1 B 
bomlM:~. . 

In a Tl'centleu.er to !'lis C"olleagu~, Sweeney said. 
'"The vast """"only of unfavurablt' comments abc)llt 
lht" (ATH) PTflgram cume from people who are not 
complt"lt'ly edul'a~" a.oout it. 

SWt!"eney tu£s jl)u\p.d with Rep. Nick M .. vrou~ 
(D-Mas.. .... ) lnsPOf\S()rin.g a bipani'W'l HOUSl' r~u
tion (J-URfl6:l) to express congressional support 
(or ule ATB. 

The resolullun noted the ATU will ~ capablt' of 
eva.din~ present and future SoVlet air deft>~ ~"ys-
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Lems, force the- &Met Union to conl"t'nU"alt" on dt.'
(ensive rather than offensive syst.ems and ..... prt"
sents ... technology "we cannotaITord to 19r'\ore.'" 

The secret nature of the advanced leChnolog)' 
program makes it an easy mark (or aaack and mi:;
infurmauon. "Any l"Ongressman who wes lhfo timf. 
w get a classified briefmg will wwierstand our con
fidenl't' in the ATB system and the tn~ruiolw ca
pabilities it t\a.s to offer," Swemey said. 

He expressed opposition to spending millions uf 
dollars (or keeping the 8·18 " produ('tiun line 
warm" at RockweU international aft.er 1M b.Sl of 
the 100 bombers .... delivered by spring 1988. 

He said the ATB program " is on 5Clwdult' and on 
budget," and p~ both Ole AM Fon'l!" and Nor
thrup Corp., th~ ATB contra(1.or. an 1M managt"
ment uf the ttigh·tKbnology program. 

"Only ignorance and ntisinformation stand an the 
way of whulesaJ~ congressional suppon for the 
ATH," SWl"'eneY said. 
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The merits of the President's plan - promptly 
~bed "Star Wars" by advocates and opponents 
\ . e - have become a matter of intense world. 

•.• de debate. Supponers see it as a means of end. 
ing the threat of nuclear devastation. Opponents 
charge that the program is an exorbitant boondog. 
gle whose stated objective is ruled out by the liml. 
tations of technology. Worse, these critics con. 
tend, Star Wars defenses might so upset the frag. 
ile balance of forces between East and West that 
war might become more rather than less likely. 

Yet even:as the debate has raged. Star Wars"," 
search has moved ahead quickly. consuming more 
than S3 billion in the last year alone. and BiVUlg un
precedented momentum to a broad range of ad. 
vanced SCientific programs. 

The exotic new materials and' technologies 
produced or encouraged by Star Wars research 
promises to have panicular imponance for con. 
ventlonal warfare. fostering changes in land com. 
bat as radical as those wrought by the introduction 
of gunpowder m the Middle Ages. But spinoffs 
from the President'S initiative are also finding 
their way into a myriad of ciVilian fields. includ. 
Ing energy production. tramponalion. communi. 
catiOns and medicine. Meanwhile, science Itself is 
gaming new research tools from 5.0.1. projects. 

CritiCS of 5.0.1. point out that the technological 
side benefits of Star Wars research could be had 
much more cheaply and effiCiently if they were 
pursued directly rather than as the unintended off. 
shoots of an extravagant military spending pn> 
gram. But S.D.!. proponents assen that in the a~ 
sence of such a Visionary scheme, it is unlikely 
that such research would have taken place at all. 
Weapons research, the)' say, has been a keyele-

r nt in technological progress throughout hist~ 
. ---~ -and has nearl)' always produced byprocluctS of 

mense value to mankind. Costly though ~'orld 
War II was in human suffering .. -ad destruction, 
for example, wanime research bequeathed a cor. 
nucopia of consolation prizes to the $Uf','IVOrs, in
cluding plastics, synthetic textiles. antibiotiCS, jet 
aircraft and nuclear ener2\·. 

How far the President'S vision of a space-build 
strategic defense will ultimately be carried is an 
open question. Spurred by concem over Federal 
budget deficits, Congress has already voted signi~. 
icant cuts in S.D.!. funds. and even the program s 
strongest supponers concede that enormous tech. 
rUcal obstacles still loom ahead. 

Yet, even if a continental defense is never actU
ally deployed, the long.term impact of S.D. I. re
searcb programs promises to be enormous. In 
laboratories from San Diego to Boston, Star Wan 
is no longer a mere phrase or debating point. For 
better or worse. the controversaal Strategic De
fense Initiative is already yielding new technol~ 
gles that seem destaned to change the world. 

AIR FORCE LIEUT. GEN. JAMES A. ABRA
hamson as no stranger to monster·size Federal 
projects. From 1916 to 1930. he ran the Air Force 
program that developed the F·16 fighter. Later. he 
took charge of space-shuttle development for the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, a 
post he held unhll984. 

Now, as director of the Pentagon's Strategic De
fense Initiative Organization (S.D.I.O.), the 53-
year-old General Abrahamson is responsible 'or 
what malo' tum out to be the biggest Federal -:e-

rs-

_
arch project ever. He cUrTenlly oversees the dIs. 

1/ -' tion of about S6 bliUnn to some 1.300 Star 
, us contractors In a program whose size rivals 

e\'en that of the ~anhauan PTOjt!f:l. the 5ecftt 
~'orlc1 War 11 ro .ram that creatt'd thr atomi(' 
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bomb. (1'be Manhaaan Project, from its inception 
to the destnactiou of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
cost S2 billiou in 1945 doUars, equivalent to a~ 
proximately 112 billion today. The current five
year S.D.I. program, which is intended merely to 
assess possibUities raCher than to build a working 
weapcms system. is expected to cost up to $20 bil • 
1ioG.) 

··Wbaa I SOC bere.·· Genera! AbrabalUOft said 
recently as be shared a sandwich .nih a Visitor to 
his gadget.strewn Pentagon office, "I began look. 
Ing for a common denominator in all Che big tech. 
DOlogy programs that bad been successful - a 
common fadOr' applicable to S.D.1. But I couldn't 
find one. For instance, both Ihe German and Brit. 
lib jet-propulsion programs were bighly success
ful, but tbey acbieved success under totally differ. 
eDt c:cnd1tioDs. 

"Finally, I came to realize that the common de
nominator was to be founa DOt in the successful 
programs, but ill the programs that had failed or 
come in second best. AD example was the German 
atomic-bomb program of World War II. a pn> 
gram that was 10 bigbly SU'UCtUred and formal 
that It was unable to correct itself. By contrast, 
me MaDbanan Project was dynamic, ccmtmtious, 
full of leieotific give-and·take, and Iherefore 
capable of speedily CGn'ecting its own errors. 

"I c:onc1uded that we needed the same rough
ucl-tumble iDteUecmal approach - me American 
approach - to 5.D.l. research. I decided that it 
was better to achieve 90 percent of a bold solution 
than 100 percent of a timid solution. It 

1'be resources now dedicated to findiD& that 
··bold solution It represent an eDormous national 
commitmenL During the aast year, American tax. 
payers have paid some 13.05 billion for S.D.I. re
search - nearly $13 for every man, woman and 
child ill die counuy - and the admiDistration bas 
requested $5.3 billion more in Star Wars money for 
the COIDiJIg year. Even if Congress succeeds in 
CIlttiDg Ibis sum - both the House and Senate 
!lave voted substandaJ reduc:dons - S.D.I. will 
sUl1 remain aD imponant component of the na. 
tional budget. 

Scar Wars research, moreover. gets conutbu
tioDS from many SO\1l'CeS besides formal S.D.I. a~ 
propriatioDs. 1be Strategic Defense Initiative Or. 
l&fti,Zauon is less than three years old, and-vinu· 
ally all the projects DOW maCer its aegis began With 
omer perDlDent agendes and orlanizations. 
OYerlappinB resArch objectives and finanCinl 
persiSt, aDd much of the technology developed b)' 
die Defense Advanced Research ProJects AgenC)'. 
the Defense Nuc:lear ApDcy aDd other orpniza
tioDs ind1rect1y tunhers Scar Wars objectives. An 
lDsider ack:nowledpd that "SW' Wan money bas 
a way of losing its color after passing through 
many bands ... 

When die 5.0.1.0. Deeds sometbinl to be In
vented or built. it pays baDdsomely aDd apportions 
the task to many buds. Predictably, the largest 
S.D.I. CODU'actS !lave gone to Ihe giaDts of the 
aerospace tDdusuy. HeacIiftg the 1986 lISt is the 
BoeiDg Company, With contracts totaling 1131 mil. 
lieD. Other top S.D.l. CODtractOfS iftdude TRW 
Inc •• 161 1IdI1ioD: Hughes Aircraft Compul)' 0 $tO 
mUllon: Lockbeed Missiles and Space Compu)o. 
S25 mUlIon: RockWelllntemational Corporation, 
124 mUllan: and the Raytheon Company. 117 mil· 
Itoft. But S1U' Wars funds are also earmarked for a. 
Wide ranee of small businesses. govemment la~ 
ntor'ieS aDd agendes (including the Central Intel. 
lipnce AaeftCY)o aDd academic instlNt"'!'S, , 

The economic impact of S.D.1. money IS ubaqw. 
IOUS and poIenl. A StamfOrd, Conn., market .. 
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~r:b concern, Business Communications COm
\'. " has e5UlDated tbat tbe commerCiaUzation of 

• ~.-.I,' Wan lecbDology win eveaNally yield pri
vate-sec:toI' sales ranging becweeft $5 UiIUaa and 
GO Uillion. The finaDcial iDduc:ealeDt tor • com- . 
pany U) panicipate in S.D.l. researc:b is so great. 
in fact, that the S.D.I.O. re
ceives 10 umes as many pro
posals as it can pay for. 

Private entrepreneurs can 
elCl)101l a wide range of inven
tions and discoveries that 
grow out of govemment-spon
sored research. and Star 
Wars technologIes are no ex
ception. But the commercial 
licenstng of government pro
cesses or invenuons is a com
plex system that someumes 
imposes burdensome praCti
cal problems. A government 
agency may be unwilling to 
grant exclusive long-term 
righu to the use of an inven
tion or process. for instance. 
thereby deprivmg prospect 
tive commercial licensees of 
a competitive edge. 

The secrecy of such sensi· 
tive :nilitary projects also 
poses a j)otentlal problem for 
the transfer of technology 
from 5.0.1. research to the 
private sector. but General 
Abr.ahamson minimizes its 

"g-term imponance: "Of 
\. _ j~rse there are technologies 
. .... ,n S.O.1. that are vital to our 

national interests and are 
c1assifiee top secret. How. 
ever. you'd be amazed how 
much of our work is nonclas. 
sified or only r::oderately 
classified. Our secrecy classi· 
fication system. like the pro
posed mIssile defense itself. 
is organized in layers. and 
our policy is to permit the 
maximum freedom of com· 
munication consistent with 
the national interest. That 
pollcy shouldn't pose a real 
problem for anyone .. , 

, 

"I am determined.·' Gen
eral Abrahamson said. .. that 
we not miss the opportUnity 
to capitalize on the results of 
5.0.1. research and apply it 
across all facets of our econ· 
omy and society." 

THE COMBINATION OF A 
thick wallet and a gambler's 
quest for dramatic gains has 
already led 5.0.1. research· 
ers U) discoveries with impor. 
tant implicauons for fields 
largely unrelated to strategsc 
defense. 

Perhaps the most signifi. 
cant of these areas is canven· 
tional warfare. where rail 
guns and other new '·by· 
pervelodty weapons" prom· 
Ise to tranSform the kind of 
continental-scale armored 

combat for which the Soviet 
and American armies have 
been girding themselves 
since World War II. 

Both the Pentagon and the 
Kremlin believe that in future 
land wars. tanks and ar
mored personnel c.:amers will 
decide the outcome of battles. 
Conseqt.lently. both sides 
press their munitions makers 
to design ever more lethal 
projectiles. anel sNrdier 
forms of armor to StOP the 
enemy's shells. bullets and 
rockets. 

To defeat the next genera· 
tion of tough.skinned Soviet 
tanks. Army planners be
lieve. an 'enurely new class of 
weapons might be needed: 
weapons as superior to to
day's powder-burning guns 
and rockets as the 15th-cen. 
tury harquebus was to even 
the best crossbow of the day. 
And thanJcs to the StrategiC 
Defense Initiative. the elec· 
tromagnetic rail gun may 
provide Amencan armored 
vehicles With JUSt such a 
weapon. 

In contrast to traditional 
rockets and shells. '"hich are 
propelled by elq)3nding 
gases. the acceleration 
achieved by a raIl gun :s not 
limited by the speed of sound: 
given enough energy, a rail 
gun can accelerate objects to 
speeds comparable to those of 
meteors. In principle. a rail 
gun sQnc1ing on the ground 
could bombard targets on the 
moon. A rail-gun projec:ttle 
might even be made to hit a 
target hard .mDUgn to iDiuate 
nuclear fusaon - a fact noted 
by scientists seeking to de· 
velop fusion energy as an al
ternative to tbe fissIon ,,~ 
cess that is used to generate 
electricity in today's nuclear 
power plants. 

Many government argani· 
zatlons have explored the pas
slbdiues of the rail gun. But 
both ftnandni and research 
coordination were ladUDg 
until the Strategic Defense 
Imtiative OrpniZadcm 
steppe(! ilL 

Among the technologiStS re
sponsible was Jon Farber. a 
divlsaon cbief witb the De
fense Nuclear Agency in 
Alexandria. Va. Mr. Farber 
has devoted mucb of Ids ca
reer co the buUdin& of 1ft&-
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dUnes that mimiC the de· 
sU'Uaive pulses of el~ 
magnetic energy emitted by 
nuclear explosions. Like 
many kinds of Star Wars 
weaponry, these testing ma
chines reqwre gigantic 
pulses of power. 

"t realized." Mr. Farber 
recalled. ··'that the greatest 
possibility for qwck progress 
toWard an anti-missile 
weapon lay in the rail gull. 
and I predicted that by work
ing on rail guns we could ac· 
celerate all our 5.0.1. pro
grams. reducing develop
ment times by SiX to 'eight 
years." 

Essentially. a rail gun 15 an 
electric motor. in which two 
metal rails running the lengeft 
of the gun barrel are the main 
stationary elements and the 
projectile Itself is the mOVing 
pan. When a JDasslve electnc 
CUrTent IS made to now be. 
tween the ralls Via an arma. 
ture at the back of the projec. 
tde. the now generates an 
electromagnetic farce that 
dlives the projecule forward.. 

One of the masn problems 
with such a weapon is proVld
mg it with a suitable supply of 
electnc ;»ower. Not only must 
the source YIeld a gigantic 
pulse of power for each shot. 
but It must recharge fast 
enough to maIntain a reason
aole rate of fire. 

Ignoring bureaucratic 
boundaries. Mr. Farber 
broached his Ideas directly to 
the 5.0.1.0 .. ""0 establish 
my bOna fides. I offered to 
lend them a power supply of 
the kind we use in our sImu
lated nuclear explosIons." he 
said. "'They agreed. and 
stanlng in March last year. 
the S.D.l. people agreed to 
share casu W1th us in the 
building of a capaCitor-pow
ered rail g\Ul. Only nme 
months later we were able to 
fire the Ii rst demonstration 
shot. We blasted a little plas
tiC CUbe right through a th,-.k 
metal p~ale. and the resulting 
hole was Impressive enougb 
to convince even stUCbom 
skeptics." 

Since then. researchers 
have devoted their effans to 
reducing the size of the c0n
tainers needed to contain the 
electnc power for the rail 
gun. WIthin a few years. Mr. 
Farber predicts •. tugb-power 
capaOtors charged by gener. 
ators of various kinds will be 
small enough to fit not only 
into orbiting space stations. 
but inside tanks and other 
fighting vehicles. 
..•• At present we are substan

tially ouuwmbered and aut. 

gunned by Soviet tanks. 
whose big guns can open fire 
before ours come into range ... 
Mr. F drber said. "Rail guns 
could reverse that situation 
and change ~he balance of 
land forces in our favor." 

A NOTHER KEY AREA 
of Star Wars develop.. 
ment is the interface 

between computer SCience 
and applied physics. in wbich 
researchers are confronting 
the need to process extraordi. 
nary amounts of information 
in the shonest poSSible time. 
Future large.scale conflicts. 
whether In space, 1ft the at
mosphere. on the ground or at 
sea, are expected to unfold 
too qUickly for even the most 
efficient consonium of 
human minds to canuel with
out massIve computer aSSlSt
ance. A reliable. lightning. 
fast system for plaMing bat. 
tle1' is therefore regarc1ed as 
vital both to a defense agaInst 
ballistac mISSiles and to the 
conduct of war on the eanh's 
surface. 

Pan of the challenge lies in 
the realm of applied tlhYS1CS. 
PhysiCiSts are follOWing seVe 

eral routes toward speedIng 
up the microscopIC SWitches 
that operate logic gates - the 
components of semiconduct. 
ing chips that enable comput. • 
ers to calculate. The opening 
or closmg of a switch deter
mines whether its gate is to 
regISter a zero or a one - the 
binary numbers used for aU 
computations. 

Contractors working for 
S.O.!. or related defense tech. 
nology projects are working 
on an entirely new type of 
computer SWitCh: one tbat op
erates Optically rather than 
electronically. An optical 
switch would be used to trans
mit or black a beam of light 
rather lhan an electnc cur. 
rent. and thus benefit from 
the enormous speea at which 
light travels. The switch it
self could be actuatea by light 
SIgnals: matching pulses of 
Ught applied to opposite SIdes 
of the SWitch would open It. 
and masmatching pulses 
would close it. 

A remarlcable new material 
being developed for botb opti. 
cal and electronic computer 
switching is a synthetac crys
tal. gallium arsenide. and 
substantial S.D. I. funds have 
been aPtn'OPriated for push
ing Its development. Gallium . 
ar..enide transmits electrons 
several Umes faster than 
does the silicon used in can. 
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venl10nal chips. ana can also r,as an optical switch. 

"'tr potential optical 
sw . .nat has attracted offi
cial interest is a plastIC called 
polydiacetylene. under devel
opment at G«meral Telephone 
and Electronics Laboratones 
Inc., of Waltham. Mnss. AC
cording to Or. Mrinal 
Thakur, a senior member of 
G.T.E. ·s. technical staff. ar. 
optical switch based on polyd
iacetylene could handle up to 
one trillion operations per 
second: a conventional sili
con switch c:m manage only 
about one-thousandth as 
many in the same time. Opti
cal sv.-it~hes. moreover, 
would be highly resistant to 
electronIC pulses from nu
clear explOSIOns that would 
disable ordinary chips. 

Computer experts working 
on projects related to S.O.l. 
are also streamlining pro~ 
lem-solving hardware and 
procedures. One of theIr ap
proaches is to break up a 
complex problem into many 
small elements that can be 
solved simultaneously and 
then be rapidly reassembled 
to Yield the reqUIred result. 
This technique of "parallel Pr." Ing" is a feature of 
s .' vanced machine.4t as 
th ' drp, a new supercom
puter developed at CarnegIe 
Mellon UnIversity. and the 
COMeCtlOn MachIne, a prod
uct of Thinking Machines Inc. 
According to :he Defense Ad· 
· ... anced Research ProjectS 
Agency, which paId for its 
development. ~he latter mao 
chine recently took only three 
minutes t~ complete a compu. 
tlillon over which a powerful 
Internallonal BUSIness Ma. 
chInes Corporatlcn main
frame computer had had to 
!abor for SIX hours. 

The computers and pro
grams 5.0.1. is helping to 
bring into being are powerful 
tools whose clvman cuunter· 
parts will have incalculable 
SCientific value, expens ~y. 
These machines mIght be 
used for long-term weather 
forecasting. for example, and 
for creating reliable mathe· 
mat1cal models 01 the atmos
phere and the oceans. Er.vi. 
ronmentalists regard such 
models as essen"aJ In make 
ing accurate estimates of the 
effecu of human activallfS on 
clr?e. , , . I strategic defense 
p " ; seek to use the com· 
puter as an adjunct to the 
human brain, and the out· 
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come of this work in such" ex. 
pert systems" is applicable to 
conventional battlefields and 
Civilian needs as well. Two of 
the latest Defense I. 'vanced 
Research Projects Agency's 
computer projects for ttie 
Navy nat only organize and 
assess mountaIns of informa· 
lion but also make recom· 
mendations to neet com· 
manders for solving specific 
tactical and strategic pro~ 
lems. The machine intelli· 
gence behind such recom
mendations is compounded 
by Its designers from the 
knowledge of many human 
expens. and the computer 
program is capable of adding 
to its knowledge from iL" 0'tA.'ft 

problem.solving expenences. 
Similar programs. many of 

which are independent of 
5.0.1. but have bc:neflted from 
its discoveries. have begun to 
help phYmaans diagnose pa· 
tients and to assISt plant man· 
agers In spotting problems in 
production, lftventones and 
quail ty cont:ol. 

Computer pattern recogni
tion IS another field of great 
Interest to 5.0.1. and ~ther 
defense agencies. A computer 
capable of recogniZIng and in· 
terpreting patterns can guide 
a missile equipped with a 
televiSion eye, Singling out 
the pattern of a target from a 
background of clutter. 

MiSSiles are not the onl .... 
beneficlanes of thIS work. 
Related computing abiht~· IS 
at the hean of ttl:! advanced 
research agency's AutOno
mous Land VehIcle. an eIght. 
wheeled dnverless truck 
from which it is hoped a robot 
fighting vehicle will evol\'e. 
Although thelr capabilities 
are still quite limned. suc.~ 

robots may foreshadOw not 
only the advent of mecha~l· 
cal soldiers but of surrogate 
servantS. laborers anCl body
guard! - the creatures of SCI· 
ence fiction. 

I !'II ~ANY AREAS. 5.0.1. 
funds have played an im· 
ponant role not In fOSter. 

1ng new projectS, but rescue 
1ng or revivmg old ones. One 
Significant example has been 
the Nova laser. completed 
last year at Lawnnce Liver. 
more Nauonall.aboratory. in 
Livermore. Callf •• at a COSt of 
$187 million and 8 years' con. 
struction ume. The world's 
most powerful laser. Nova is 
yielding experimen&al: data 
that may contribute both to a 
beam defense against mis
siles and to the leneratlon of 
electric power by hydrogen 
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fusion. 
Nova. which fills one of the 

largest buildings in Uver· 
more's sprawling laboratory 
comf)ound. was financed by 
the Oepanment of Energy as 
3 fusion power experiment. 
'fhe ob!ect was to concentrate 
the combined beams of 
Nova's many lasers on a pin. 
head-size target, the implo
sion of which would imtiate 
fusion in the target's hydro
gencore. 

But during the last three 
years, as financing for many 
fusion experiments has dWin. 
dled almost to the vanishing 
point. defense SCientistS 
began using Nova for another 
purpose: the producuon and 
testing of veri shon·wave· 
length beams. including 
X.ray lasers - a type of laser 
that many elq)er~ believe 
would be peculiarly effective 
against missiles. 

That Nova is being kePL ac· 
tive. for whatever purpose, is 
a source of sausfaction to fu. 
sion power advocates. "The 
present Oil glut Will be shone 
lived. and when the crunch 
comes the energy shor:age :s 
:ikely to be devastating." a.~ 
engineer at the Elec:~c 
Power Research lnstltute 
said. "Fusion may be our 
salvation. and Nova may be 
the route ~o fusion. If Star 
Wars keeps Nova alive. :t's 
aU to the good ... 

Bes;des lasers. beams of 
charged and neutral panicles 
are under study as possible 
directed-energy weapons, 
and these. too. are expectec 
to find civillan applications. 
The Department of Ene:"1Y 
has sponsored experiments 
using electrOn beams for 
sterilizing food and for 
removing polluta~t~ f:-::r. In· 
dusUial smokes~ack em!5-
SiORS. for instance. Electl'On 
beams develop~ for kUling 
enemy missiles may also 
serve mankind ~y figtmng 
cancer. 

"The 5.0.1.0. is verJ inter· 
ested in a potential wnpon 
called the free-ct.-:':tror. 
laser." said Dr. James A. 
lonson. a 36-year-old astro
physicist who is in charge of 
selecting many S.D.tO. reo 
searc!i projects. .. And the 
work that has g~ne l:.tO it 
shows considerable promise 
for cancer therapy. 

By manipulating a beam of 
electrons produced by a 
charged.panicle accelerator. 
researchers have found they 
are able to "tune" the wave. 
lenph. or color. of the result. 
ma beam. Such tuning helps 
scientists create beams with 

the shan wavelengths 
deemed effective against 
m,ssues, and may also pro
vide the key to a potenual 
new cancer therapy. Dr. Ion· 
son said. 

"Electron beams caI\ pene. 
trate tissue to any desired 
depth. and the depth is deter· 
mined by the energy of the 
beam," be said. "An elec.tron 
beam has very little effect on 
the tissue through which it 
merely passes. But when it 
reaches tIS penetratiOn depth. 
it releases most of tts energy 
at that spot. Consequently. a 
precisely tuned electron 
beam could be used to hit a 
maUgnant tumor WIth pin. 
poInt accuracy without dam· 
agIng the surrounding tiSSUe. 
The technique might be eJi'e. 
cially valuable in brain sur· 
gery." • 

MANY INDUSTRIES 
and govemJlle:lt re
searchers are qUIte 

comfonable with Sta~ Wars. 
but the S.D.l.O.·s relauons· 
Wlth the nation's academic 
colnmunity is" ambiguous. 
Educators have raised m01"aI 
and political as well as scien
tific objecuons to the anempt 
to bwld a missile defense. 
and many believe it cannot 
succeecl. however much 
money is pumped into the ef
fan. 

Both the Union of Con
cerned Scientists and the 
Federation of' American 
ScientiSts have denoUllced 
S.O.1.. and some 6.500 scien
tists and scienttfic educators 
have Signed petitions pledg. 
ing nat to acce;n 5.0.1. fundS. 

Still. negative opinions 
about the strategic mentS of 
the President's program can 
often be separated from attl· 
tudes regarding the broader 
benefits of S.D.I .• related reo 
search. ACCOt'dlng to a survey 
conducted last spring by 
Peter D. Han Resea~ch .U
sociates Inc •• two thirds of 549 
American physiCiStS polleeS 
Gl)ressed doublS that S.D.1. 
could ever defend the enure 
population of the naliOft 
against ballistiC missiles. and 
62 percent declared them
selves opposed to deployiftJ a 
Scar Wars defense. 

But desl»ite their pneral 
(1)p05ition to the development 
of actual 5.0.1. weapons. 
many American p~ysidsts 
saw merit in the basic reo 
search involved: me "Han 
poll revealed that 77 percenr 
of physicists supported basiC 
Star Wars laboratory re
search and 21 DerCeIIl ~ 
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u.s. Troops 
"""'incl Weapons 
Too Complex 

By Molly Moore 
W,1IIIqtQe Pole SUlf Wnccr 

After a U.S. soldier has carried 
out the 18 steps necessary to fire a 
Stinger antiaircraft missile at an 
enemy jet or helicopter. he mU:it 
remember one other requirement: 
to hold his breath to avoid inhaling 
the nOXIOUS fumes the weapon 
emIts. 

The Stinger. which an Army stu
dy said is ·unnecessarily difficult" 
and too complicated for many sol
diers. is but one of many weapons 
now entering the nation's rugh
technology arsenal despite beang 
desIgned WIth insufficient concern 
tor those who wdl use the weapons 
on the battlefield. according to Pen
tagon documents and defense offi
cials. 

F"r example, a 1985 study by the 
Army Research Institute, the ser
vice's research agency, concluded 
t!lat ·the Army is not developing 
weapon systems that work weD 

I ~en they get into the field. These 
~""':blems are going to worsen be
, .l1se weapons are becoming more 

complex while the supply of capable 
·soldiers is decreasing." 

As the Defense Department ap
proaches the 52 trillion mark in its 
anns buudup, the services coniront 
the problem of manning the battle
fields of the 21st century with Of
dinary soldiers. sailors and airmen 
who have trouble keeping pace WIth 
tile nlgh-technoloRY hardware. 3C-

cording to PentaRC)n studies and 
some defense OfitC13is. 

Although the problem of match
ing troops to equipment has dogged 
the nation's military for years, the 
challenlle has taken on serious new 
ramiiications with the emphasis on 
sophisticated weaponry and a dwin
dlintl sUDPlv of ootential young re
crwts. In recognition of the prob-
lem, each of the services has estab
lished special programs that offi
cials say will attempt to improve 
future weapons design and troop 
training. 

"People are concerned about 
readiness," said Lawrence J. Korb, 
the Pentagon's manpower chief 
from 1981 to 1985. "But when you 
have a weapon that an American 
high school graduate who's going to 
be in the Army can't operate and 
maintain ... that is a problem. " 

Military officials are quICk to note 
that. if used properly. many of to
day's weapons are far more effec
(lve th~n rhe barci ..... are they have 
replaced. They acknowledge, how
ever, that many of those new sys
tems have created cumbersome and 
costly new difficulties. 

"There often had been very little 
consideration given to the buman 
factor during the design of the· 
weapon system." said Dennis Lee
dom. assIStant director of the Sys
tems Research Laboratory at the 
Army Research Institute_ "So often 
you had fielded or were about to 
field weapons systems that c~uld 
not be used by your average :sol
dier." 

The Sunger. for example, is 3 
portable, 3S-pound missile. De
signed to cripple low-flying enemy 
illrcrait. it was built beRinning in 
l ~; 8 Cl:i an IRlprO\'ed :iuccess.>r h) 

the Redeye missile. OffiCials now 

chance." 
.:S=P..,::I::,:N:.:.:O.:,F.:F:..;:e:..:"._ .:. • .::f:.:r:..;o:.:m:.:.:....:,P..o::a __ .::.l~O Some two c10zen major 

posed it. educational institutions are 
To counter the anti-Star now receIving S.D.I. funds. 

Wars lobbying of several pro- among them the Unlverstty of 
fesslonal organizations. California (Los ADaeles and 
sCientist:: favonns S.D.I. fe- Berkeley). the Massachu-
search recently organized the setts Institute of Technology 
Science and Engmeering and JaMs Hopkins Unlversi-
Committee for a Secure ty. Besides these. many col-
World. AmOng the group·s leges and unlveCSllles are re-
members is Dr. Martift 1. ClPletlts of second-haad Slar 
Hotten. chairman of the de- Wars money transmitted 
panment of applied sciences :hrough vafious prime con-
at New York Universny. who tractors. 
descnbes himself as a politl- Highly qualified physicISts 
cal liberal and an opponent of are sometimes drawn to Star 
nuclear arms. "When I first Wars projects by an induce· 
heard of S.D.I .• I had no real ment at lUst as potent as 
Interest in it ••• he said ... But I remunerauon: access to the 
was Interested in almost any laboratories. equipment and 

n nunity for ndc:Ung the staffs that can take on re-
,.. \old of nuc:1ear weapons. search programs far beyond 

J I came to believe that the ftaaadal reach of even 
S.D.I. miRht !lIve us 3 the richest universIty. 

11 

say the Stinger, which the admin· 
istration reponedly would like to 
provide to rebels in Angola and Af· 
ghanistan, bas ~me of the same 
problems as the older missile be
cause not enough care was paid to 
the soldier's capability during de
velopment of the weapon. 

The research institute's engi
neenng report on Stinser problems 
cited -aircraft identification, rang
ing and weapon superelevation as 
being especiaDy or unnecessarily 
difficult." The gunner is required to 
prepare the weapon for firing and 
51ght the target while attempting to 
determine whether an approachin~ 
aircraft is -friend or foe." 

"The lower mental category sol
diers constituting a large portiun of 
the current population of gunners 
cannot operate Stinger," the report 
stated. 

Lt. Gen. Robert M. Elton. chief 
of personnel for the Army, said, 
"-he Stinger was a great improve
ment .••. It suU needs to improve 
somemore.-

Although the Anny has no short
age of solmers capable of operating 
thc= Stmger, E:ton said,' it was 
forced to reaSSIgn sman soldiers to 
uruts using the weapon. 
" L"l addition to weapons that are 
too complex. some systems de
Signed to reduce the number of pe0-
ple needed to operate them actually 
resulted in larger crew require
ments. according to Pentagon per
ionnel officials. 
: In other cases, poor planning 
forced the military to restructure 
~ts using the new hardware. And 
in some instances. training was so 
Inadequate that unprepared forces 
tither refused to use or misused 
their sophisticated equipment. ac-

The cumulallve Impact or 
such an influx of funds and 
assistance on the broader 
course of American science 
Will. of course. be Impossible 
to measure tor many years. 
But scientists and tech:,.cal 
experts both inside ana out
Side the strategiC defense 
program agree that the sys
tems. matenals and devices 
brought into being in the 
name of S.D.l. Will leave a 
profound legacy. One defense 
physicist (who asked to re
main unidentified) put it this 
wave 
':~me say we've made 

Faustian deals walh the 
Devil. and there's an element 
of truth in it. If you happen to 
look at nattonal defense as 
the Devil. which I do noL I'm 
being paid to work in a lab 
that's more exciting than a 
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ClJf'dlDg to Pentagon ~!ficials and 
Several 1984 military v. ~ =lPOns en
tl:itotrang reports. For exarr,~le: . 
• Equipment designed to IHake 
maintena&l":e of the M1 tank ea~ier 
by eJectrolllCllly identifying mal
functions -is so unwieldy. difficult to 
transpon and difficult to connect to 
the tank tbat it actuaJly discourages 
its use by maintenance personnel," 
according to a 1984 institute study. 
• When the military discovered 
that the M1 fauJt-fmding devices 
also were too difficult to operate. 
officials began updating training and 
t~..hnica1 manuals. But, according 
to the report, the manuals were 
revised so frequently that they 
were outdated by the time they 
reached the field, and troops fre
quencJy ignored them. 
• The Navy's Spruance-class de
stroyer. designed to be one of the 
most efficient in the service. re
quired 32 percent more sailors than 
was intended, according to Navy 
officials. Engineers had desisned a 
ship for a streamlined crew of high
technology specialists, leaving most 
of the routine maintenance to be 
perfonned when the snip was in 
port. The Navy later discovered the 
idea was impracticaL officials said. 

"It's 1ft excellent theory: said 
VICe Adm. Dudley L. Carlson. the 
Navy's chief of personneL -But we 
couldn't implement it.· 
• The research institute's 1984 
study of the Blackhawk helicopter 
found that the Army severely un
derestimated the number of people 
required to maintain and operate 
the transpon. Estimates of the 
number of mechanics needed for 
each platoon senicing the helicop
ter varied from four to 19, depend
inS 9ft which Army source was 
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toy store. l"m gIven aU the 
. fancy hardware I need for my 

'Nark. whlct. has to do with 
very shan-wavelength 
lasers. Do you realize what 
magnificent SCientific tools 
such lasers wdl one day gIve 
us? We could use them to 
make holographIC movies of 
the InteraCtion of molecules 
in liVIng cells. c:atalyzmg the 
whole field of cancer re
search. X-ray or gamma-ray 
lasers will help us understand 
the nature of Ufe at its most 
basiC level. 

··Sure. we're workmg on 
weapons. and we hope they'll 
be very good weapons. But 
the biDest payoff tor many 
of us is the thrill of personal 
SCientific achievement -
achievement that in many 
cases would be impossible 
Without Star Wars tools. "' • 



Searching beyond NASA, the SOl organization provides the means for a governmentlindustry 
partnership to aid commercial space development. .' 

CHARLES M. CHAFER 
Vice President o! Marketing 

Space Services, Inc. of America 
Washington, D.C. 

The development of a vigorous 
and profitable American com· 
mercial space industry is de· 

pendent upon many variables-in· 
cluding availabilily of capital, malurity 
of technology. ability to insure risk in· 
vestments, etc.-but the primary de
terminant of success in this industrial 
;ector is, of course, the presence of a 
;ufficient market, or return on invest· 
ment, for commercial space opera· 
tions and applications. Atthough the 
theoretical marketplace for numerous 
space businesses has been esti· 
mated, [1] to date. despite the invest· 
ment of well over $100 million in entre
preneurial space ventures since the 
late 1970s [2]. no new "space" busi· 
ness has been able to demonstrate a 
sufficient return on initial investment to 
meet standard investment criteria (3). 

Commercial Space Potential 

Does this absence of sufficient re
turn demonstrate, as some argue, that 
"commercial space" has been over· 
sold as a significant future market sec· 
tor for the U.S. economy? Such a con· 
clusion may at first appear warranted, 
however. before national poIicymakers 
and industrial leaders turn their backs 
on this arena of international competi· 
tion, perhaps they should review a 
recent report issued by the Business 
Higher Education "Forum, "whose 
members include some of the nation's 
'Tlost prestigious businesses and uni· 
versities." [4) A Washington Post de-
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scription of this report concludes, 
"There is a risk that the 1990s will be 
recalled as the decade when this 
country lost its leadership in spac-e." 
15] 

There is mounting evidence for com· 
mercial space applications and opera· 
tions possibilities-for example, the 
ability of a privately marketed com· 
mercial expendable launch vehicle 
(Ariane) to capture more than 40 per· 
cent of the free world's satellite launch 
business, the recent launch of the Eu· 
ropean SPOT remote sensing satellite, 
the entry of the People's Republic of 
China into the space transportation 
business, and the establishment of an 
82·company Japanese consortium, 
under the direction of the Mitsubishi 
Corporation. The last is called the "So
ciety for Studying Spaoe Commerciali· 
zation." These all provide indications 
for profit potential on the space frontier. 
[6) 

Government Supported Space 
Programs 

Each of the aforementioned pro
grams combines governmental sup
port vvith a commercial orientation in 
an attempt to generate successful 
commercial space activity. While an 
analysis oj the advantages and disad· 
vantages of each structure is beyond 
the scope of this article, it should be 
noted that vvithout the national govern· 
ment as an active, supporting partner 
none of the programs would likely 
exist. 

In the U.S .. building such a govern· 
menVindustry cooperative program 

. for developing a viable commercial 
space sector has been. at best, fitful. 
While many policy statements have 

been released [7), and some agencies 
(notably NASA and NOAA) have at· 
tempted to commercialize-or in their 
terms, "privatize"-existing govern· 
mentally·developed space systems, 
(NASA has even attempted to encour· 
age additional investment in space by 
offering assorted inducements, includ· 
ing free launches on the Space Shunle) 
none of these federal efforts have been 
targeted at market development. Yet, 
each of our foreign competitors have 
chosen this mechanism as a principal 
method of competition. For instance, at 
least 40 percent 01 the payloads flown 
on the Ariane originate from European 
governments, not commercial entities. 
[8) 

'The single most effective 
method to encourage 

growth in space ventures 
is through federal 

procurement.' 

Why is the U.S. government reluc· 
tant to assist its commercial space in· 
dustry through market development? 
Many reasons can be listed, such as a 
"free market" philosophy and compe
tition from federally·operated space 
systems-including the Space Shunle, 
the Global Positioning Satellite system. 
and, until recently, LANDSAT. It should 
be noted that this reluctance continues 
to exist despite a presidential procla· 
mation in 1984 which committed the 
term contracts with new space com· 
panies if the government has a need 
for the service and the purchase would 
be cost effective." [9] 
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ngresslonal Hearings on 
deral Procurement for 

Space Ventures 

There is a growing consensus within 
the commercial space community that 
the single most effective method to en
courage further growth in the Ameri
can private sector for space ventures is 
through federal procurement. Hear
ings held before the House Science 
and Technology Committee last year 
brought together representatives from 
four leading commercial space ven
tures-Geostar Corporation, Orbital 
Sciences Corporation, Space Indus
tries Incorporated, and Space Serv
ices Incorporated of America-to ad
dress this issue. [10J 

In a letter to a NASA administrator, 
Committee Chairman Oon Fuqua 
states, "_ . . the creative use of pro
curement authority would appear to of· 
fer one of the most potentially effective 
methods by which NASA could pro
mote the growth of privately developed 
spaceware and services." [11 J Similar 
thoughts were echoed by Orbital Sci· 
ences Corporation President, Oavid 

Thompson, · "Market uncertainty 
,Jresents the dominant business risk 

facing most new space enterprises. 
The federal government is the largest 
established market for space ventures: 
it purchases over 90 percent of the 
space hardware and services pro· 
vided by U.S. industry." [12J 

'The federal government 
purchases over 90 

percent of the space 
hardware and services 

provided by U.S. industry. ' 

Referring to·· the aforementioned 
presidential commitment to facilitate 
long· term contracts with new space 
ventures, Space Services Inc., Chair' 
man Oavid Hannah, Jr. believes, "This 
simple action, ~ implemented through
out the federal government, in my view, 
could have an enormously positive ef· 
fect on several new space companies, 
including SSI. " [13J Federal contracts 

orney Matthew S. Simchak offered 
merous suggestions for possible 

_.Joption by Congress which would ef· 
fectively meet the goal of increasing 
private space companies' role in fed-

eral contracting. Furthermore, he 
feels, "Enhancement of competition 
for the government's needs in space is 
a highly desirable objective." [14J 

The committee hearings focused on 
NASA's role in using procurement to 
enhance space commerce. Unfortu· 
nately, from the perspective of private 
space ventures, NASA administrator 
James Beggs concludes, "It would 
appear that existing procurement au· 
thority does not permit a preference for 
commercial venturers or the 'encour· 
agement' thereof. . . . We believe 
the Space Act authority to be sufficient 
to meet our basic commercialization 
objectives." [15J 

While the val idity of this interpreta· 
tion of existing procurement law may 
be questioned, (Note: The Competi· 
tion in Contracting Act of 1984 permits 
agencies to direct contract awards in 
order to create a second source of sup
ply and to make awards based on valid 
unsolicited proposals) the intent of 
NASA is clear. Furthermore, while 
NASA's efforts to create a U.S. com· 
mercial space sector can also be ques
tioned, it is, perhaps, more productive 
to search for other agencies within the 
federal government that might offer op
portunities for new space companies. 
It is at this juncture that the Strategic 
Oefense Initiative (SOl) must be 
considered. 

Strategic Defense Initiative 
Opportunities 

One of the challenges inherent in the 
President's SOl is finding innovative 
methods of rapidly and inexpensively 
moving research, technologies, and 
systems from concept th;ough testing 
and, if appropriate, to deployment. 
The most efficient and advanced tech· 
nical solutions to problems encoun· 
tered in the SOl program will be of little 
value if they are too costly or take too 
long to implement. 

The SOl organization, because of its 
structure and separate identity within 
the Office of the Secretary of Oefense, 
recognizes the need for innovative, 
fast·track approaches by both industry 
and government. Moreover, through 
the creation of the Educational and 
Civil Applications Office within the SOl 
organization , the potential to transfer 
certain technologies, systems, and 
melhods to broader civilian applica· 
tions and markets is also being ex· 
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plored. This would result in increased 
private sector/SOl interaction. In meet· 
ing its requirements, new private sec· 
tor space companies may offer sig· 
nificant opportunities to SOl, while si· 
multaneously expanding the civil and 
commercial application of SOl· related 
technologies and programs. 

In meeting its 
requirements, new. 

private sector space 
companies may offer 

significant opportunities 
to sal.' 

These entrepreneurial space ven· 
tures are developing products and 
services which span a broad range of 
technologies, including Shuttle upper 
stages, precise navigation and posi· 
tioning systems, manned orbital plat· 
forms and power generation systems, 
materials processing of gallium arse· 
nide crystals and other exotic materi· 
als, remote sensing and surveillance 
systems, and commercial expendable 
launch vehicles. In almost every in· 
stance, these start·up space ventures 
use the existing industrial base as sub
contractors to actually produce the 
proposed product or service. Yet. in 
each case the business approach and 
management philosophy employed 
by these "general contractors" has reo 
suited in significant cost and schedule 
savings over competing products of· 
fered by traditional aerospace com· 
panies and/or the federal government. 
[16J 

Nontraditional Space 
Companies 

Consequenlly, entrepreneurial 
space companies offer products and 
services potentially useful 10 SOl 
launch systems, surveillance systems, 
orbital platforms and relaled infrastruc· 
ture, and advanced malerials. Typi
cally, these companies blend entre· 
preneurial business practices, private 
capital, and established defense and 
aerospace subcontractors to produce 

., 
, 
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rN-cost, schedule-sensitive, techn~ 
cally-sound space systems. 

If these are potentially useful prod
ucts and services to SOl, then it should 
consider the best methods. which do 
not jeopardize speed and efficiency of 
nontraditional business approaches, 
to obtain them. Potential SOl benefits 
from this include both meeting its re
quirements in a cost-effective manner, 
and also the successful creation of a 
new tier of qualified competitors for fu
ture DOD/SOl procurements. Benefits 
to the new space companies are obvi
ous. As companies begin to develop 
a customer .base and performance 
record, more commercial business in 
space becomes possibl~. Investors 
can see an income stream and may be 
attracted to other commercial space 
ventures. 

'Investors can see an 
income stream and may 

be attracted to other 

"",,,:".' ' commercial space 
" ventures.' 

The advantages to new space com
panies and their investors are stated in 
a recent report entitled "Star Wars 
Profits in Space, II published by KCI 
Communications: "No forward-look
iQg investor. large or small, can afford 
to ignore the opportunities that are now 
emerging. Even if the Star Wars pro
gram ultimately falls short of its ambi
tious objectives. the research that will 
. have been lavished on it is likely to gen
erate sufficient spin-offs to fuel innova
tion and advances in other fields well 
into the 21st century." (17] 

In short, the SOl may become the 
"Apollo program" of the 1980s and 
1990s. Since over 10.000 small busi
nesses participated in Apollo. new 
space ventures obviously will not over
look the possibilities for a "kick-start" 
inherent in SOt The U.S. should in
clude SOl in its efforts to assist space 
commerce. 

Risks tor SDI 

('While many potential benefits to 501. 
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entrepreneurial space ventures. and 
the nation as a whole may accrue from 
efforts to mesh space commerce and 
strategic defense. some observers 
have quickly pointed out that there are 
substantial risks to the government 
and the private sector. Moreover. oth
ers are uncomfortable with the govern
ment utilizing 501 to assist commercial 
space companies, cJaiming that such 
an effort smacks of "industrial policy" 
and is inconsistent with a free-market 
economy. 

To the latter objection. the besl re
sponse is that faced with increased in
ternational competition and the failure 
of a purely free market approach to 
space commerce to d~te, governmen
tal action seems the only means for 
ensuring U.S. development of a viable 
commercial space economic sector. 
Such an approach is consistent with 
past history. For example. the Union 
Pacific Act of 1862 provided for a loan 
of $60 million in 3D-year five-percent 
U.S. bonds to construct a railroad to 
the Pacific. One hundred years laler. 
the Communications Satellite Act of 
1962 established COMSAT as a 
government-chartered corporation to 
develop the communications satellite 
industry. Of more relevance. the devel
opment of commercial air transporta
tion would probably not have occurred 
in the time frame it did without federal 
airmail contracts. More recently. the 
purchase of transponder capacity by 
the U.S. Navy was instrumental in 
COMSAT's decision to develop the first 
maritime communications satellite, 
MARISAT. (18] 

There are indeed risks to both SOl 
and new space companies in a pro
gram for meshing the two. SOl reliance 
on a start-up venture lacldng experi
ence as a federal contrador may in
crease the risk for company non
performance. Government program 
managers may decide to exercise in
creased control-possibly negating 
the cost and schedule advantages 
which originally attraded SOl to the 
new space venture. While this may not 
be a real risk. (Remember in order to 
raise the substantial sums of risk capi
tal needed for entry into the aerospace 
business. new ventures must convince 
investors of their ability to effectively 
meet schedule. cost. and perform
ance constraints.) the perception of it 
might be minimized by carefully select-

ing those overall program elements 
which will be open to the new space 
ventures. Many of the efforts within 501 
may be multiple source. others may 
not have such a high priority that they 
cannot afford to take some risks. others 
may be so cost or schedule con
strained that they must choose the low
est cost or quickest program even if 
they are offered by start-up ventures. 

Risks to New Space Ventures 

From a business perspective •. the 
risks for new space ventures appear to 
be far less. The principal reason for 
entering the SOl field is to acquire initial 
customers. Considering this, all other 
risks appear to be secondary. Still. 
some analysts disagree. A recent re
view of space law and commercial use 
published by the National Legal Cen
ter for the Public Interest warns: 

A potential danger exists that 
commercial space exploitation by 
the private sector will be substan
tially channeled into the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. This will require 
the establishment of a government 
cont~act relationship that can cre
ate corporate economic stability, 
but at the same time. turns estab
lished companies into non basic 
research product develdpers for 
the government. It also may serve 
to suppress the creative genius 
of small private entrepreneurs. 
(19J 

. Although this danger may exist, new 
space companies are not obligated to 
serve the SOl market. This choice will 
only be available to them. however. if 
they survive to the point of commercial 
take off for their space technologies. In 
order to reach this plateau, new space 
companies must actively seek alilegiti
mate business opportunities available 
to them. especially those within -I. 
the SOl. 9 
For Further Informatlom 
Contact Charles M. Chafer. VICe President of 
Marketing for Space Services. Inc. of America, 
600 Water Sl &N, Washington, D.C. 20024, 
(202) 646-1'025. 
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